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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, I*. B., FRIDAY, MAY 17,1889.

Try Ayer’s Pills” ?FGomeleteStock tochoose from CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
For Rlieuinatisin, Kcuralgia, and Gout 
Stephen Lunging, ot Yonkers, N. 
gays : “ Recoinu,eu<jetj as a r fa 
chronic Costive 10sa- Ayer's Pill»îr- 
relieved me Iron, that trouble and 
from Gout. It evi.y victim ot ^ 
ease would heed on v ,hrce words 
mine, I could banish Gwj from ^
These words would be <TVv a™
Pills.’ ” ' y

THE EVENING GAZETTE NOTE AND COMMENT. THE WISE SKELETON. u ■gjjURkr-

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

■F~~cn~19 nablishe.1 ever, ^cnm^hÿndar^eieepicd) at Q Thc Common Council did a wise thing 

ion .V A. BOWES.
at theyesterday when they closed the suspense 

account of the late Chamberlain Wm.
IT SITS IN A WINDOW AND SMILES 

AT THE WORLD’S VANITIES.
Editor and Publisher

Sandal I, and ordered the mortgage on his 
property to be cancelled. This is exactly 
what the Gazette advised them to do sev
eral weeks ago. No other city paper sec
onded the suggestion, but the ' city fathers 
saw that it was a wise one and adopted

IN SHOE'STORE,THE EVENING GAZETTE 
will be delivered at any house 
-n the cities of St. John and 
Portland for a month for 
thirty-five cents. The sub
scription may be paid at ihe 
office, or to any news agent 
who sells the GAZETTE.

sfck
$68etterg No Comment or Complaint—May- 

hop a Little Short on Flesh and Blood, 
but Long on Bones, and Otherwise n 

True Philosopher.

311 Union St. Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

Great Bargains Given.
Sporation contract.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowk» <s Co., Canter
bury Street.

“To wliat base uses we may return, 
Horatio," says the gospel of Bacon, ac
cording to Shakespeare.

A man sits in the window of a store 
on Wabash avenue, who, if he would 
consent to break the silence he has fallen 
into, could utter the same sentiment.

He has experienced all the depths and 
shallows of life and now smiles a peren
nial smile at all existence.

Summer melts him into a smile and 
winter freezes it on him. He is really 
the only Chicago “L’Homme quirit.”

The slamming door never seems to jar 
liis nerves, nor do wind gusts puff his 
joints into rheumatics; the school girl, 
passing, comments on liis ugliness in his 
presence; thc ologue, extractor of great 
thoughts from small cavities, passes, 
glances at him and makes a memoran
dum “suggestive of Ezekiel’s vision; no 
commentator hitherto has explained that 
chapter; 1 may be able to throw some 
light on it;” sympathy embalmed in per
fume and guarded by a fierce cane ap
proaches and discovers, through a glass, 
the smiling pliilosopher. “Absolutely 
abominable! Such a beastly caricature 
to bo exhibited in public." Even a boot- 
black passes comments on him: “Stuck 
on yourself, ain’t you? Grin like it, any
way. Need a shine all the same, cause 
you ain’t polished in your manners.” 

WATCHING THE HURRYING THRONG. 
All day the philosopher with nothing 

but a smile left on liini hears the wisdom 
and prattle of all classes.

He still sits in his chair as the gray 
pall of the night falls upon the city, as 
the moonlight comes over the lake he 
and the man in the moon smile at each 
other, though his is the wiser smile of 
the two. The stars come out and wink 
at him, but he has peered farther than 
their tiny lanterns reveal. He has crossed 
the bridge of the milky way and knows 
the very keystone of its architecture. 
He could write an astronomy that would 
answer more than preachers can ask. 
He has lxunted with Orion and found the 
end of the rainbow. The rage of a comet 
he is indifferent to.

Still in the gray of the morning he 
sits in the shop window looking only 
into the street Ho sees the stirring 

| clerk lift the shades, planning to gobble 
rent, which iiad flowed so fast and , the proprietor after awhile; he sees the 
strong before, chilled in that fair lady’s 1 proprietor a little later scheming an 
breast at this solecism, can only be ap- I under thrust at other proprietors. Soon 
predated by the author of a book of eti- after ho secs the incoming tido of liu- 
quette. In her eyes and in the wander- i tnanity that is to flow twelve hours, then 
ing eyes of others, this swell’s reputation ; surge and beat higher and stronger; 
had gone. To her, at least, he is no a merciless wave in which some are on 
longer a swell, and if he stays away from top and others go down and are lost 
her parties forevermore, she will never 
reinstate him in the upper tier of thç 
four hundred.—Boston Herald.

ÂÈf SS?5
months. These Pills arc at once 
and effectual, and, I believe, v 
prove a specific in all cases of inci

Rheumatism.

it:

The lire in Quebec yesterday appears 
to have been a dreadful affair. We in 
St. John can well appreciate what is 
meant|by the turning of5000 or 6000 per
sons into the street, in a single day. The 
loss of life is also greatly to be regretted. 
Major Short, who was killed, was well 
known to many persons in St. John.

me se

gf ROBT C.B0URKE&C0jhj|TENDERS will be^eceived uUhc^City

DCNTRY MARKET according to specific- 
to be seen at said City Engineer s Office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily ac-

Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St-

N°t medicino^ cotdd have served me 
Avoyelles Parish, La.^ Rock'

iST. JOHN.N. 13. FRIDAY. MAY 17. 1889. STEP LADDERS.
THE SHORT LINE- HENRY J. THORNE, 

Chairman Market Committee.C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City,
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for 
years, and I think th< 
in the world. "W 
in the house all

red me of sick headache and nem 
taking Ayer’s Pills, I have 
om these complaints.”

“ I have derived great benefit 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years age I w 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I 
unable to do any work. I took t 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and w 
cured. Since that time I am 
without a box of these pills.”-— 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Men
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

The strongest, Lightest and 
Cheapest.

The opening of the Short Line railway 
is very near at hand, for on the 3rd of 
June, n fortnight from Monday, this great 
line, so long hoped for by the people of 
St. John, will be formally opened to 
passenger and freight traffic. The time 
from St. John to Montreal, according to 
the time table which has been arranged, 
will then be 17* hours, trains leaving 
here at 3 p. m. and arriving at Montreal 
at 8-30 next morning. The time from 
Montreal to St. John will be 18 hours 
trains leaving there at 5,30 p. m. and 
arriving here at 2.30 p. m. next day. 
The time of the journey from St. John to 
Montreal is thus reduced to about half 
what it is by the Intercolonial.

This line has been so long in coming 
that a great many people can hardly be 
convinced that it is a reality, but the 
fact that Mr. VanHorne who arrived here 
yesterday, actually came over the Short 
Line, and performed the journey in 19$ 
hours, ought to convince the most scepti. 
cal that it is an accomplished fact, and 
set them to preparing for the new condi
tion of things which the road will bring 
abont. First of all comes the question of 
harbor facilities which is the most impor
tant of all. It is evident that a large 

of money will have to be expended

ley are the best 
c keep a box of til
the tim ill Divisions.ofT.The result of the Compton election does 

not look much like a reaction against 
the government. The majority given to 
Rufus Pope, the son of the late minister 
of Railways, is an overwhelming one.

cur 
Since 
free fr PlfeThree Steps OOc,

Four Steps 80c,
Five Steps $1.00,

Six Steps $1.25,
Seven Steps $1.50.

A liberal discount to dealers.

id in Campbellton on WEDNESDAY, 22nd 
Bt2p. HATS AND CAPS.It., ^1*352

Mm’™”.?'«tending >{■• „8™on' “4
big on the Intercolonial, Northern and

» return free of . All ticket» good
m up to and on the 25m înrt.^

A 'Swell's Blunder.
Swells tome in great variety in Bos

ton. There are all sorts and conditions

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

royal insurance company

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND.
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIZE ID UsTIE Y KAYE,

of them, but the swell that interests an 
unsympathetic anti-swell more than any 
other is he who blunders in the dark
some paths of etiquette. A fiendish joy 
is not unnatural when a swell commits a 
betise without knowing it. Not many 
evenings since a leading light, a swell, 
who is so afraid of being seen in the 
wrong drawing rooms he refuses to go 
anywhere, ventured out into the radiance 
of a select circle. Ho is a handsome 
swell, big, well groomed, of literary hab
its, and, were lie not much married, 
would belong te the rank and file of 
mashers. At all events, one fair stran
ger present was much overcome by liis 
many charms and gracefully submitted 
to being “mashed” on this particular oc
casion.

Everything was progressing favorably. 
The swell was swelling with content at 
his conquest, tire lady was enjoying a 
view of the immaculate splendor of his 
shirt front and the perfect fit of the low 
cut moire waistcoat, when refreshments 
were passed, and conversation for a mo
ment gave way to ice cream. Presently 
a wicked little macaroon fell from the 
lady’s plate to the floor. The swell gal
lantly stooped—to brush it aside? Not a 
bit. He carefully picked it up and de
posited it on his companion’s plate. 
Alacb-a-dayl How the magnetic cur-

MSON. 
Grand Scribe.

J.& J.D. HOWE,Ej; GBOCERIES &C.
lOO Boxes Loyer Valencias, 

lO Barrels Currants, 
feg Cases Figs (in small boxes),

1 do Citron Peel,
80 do Lard in tins,
60 do C. C. Beef, 

j 80 do Standard Oysters, 
h do Corn, 
i- 65 Vkg* Pickles and Sauces, 
if 10 Gross Essences,
*60 Boxes Ground Spices,
i* 1 Car Oatmeal, Peas and Bae.
Khé ‘«y-

For Washdemoak Lake. Market Building.

Germain street.
STEAMER STAR. -.M

REMOVAL,fPHE above first class swift, staunch
-L mod ions steamer, having been reb__
furnished under the strictest government 
mente, will, until farther notice, leave h« 
Indiantown, TUESDAYS, THUBSDA1 
SATURDAYS, at 10 a. m., local time, eflj 
at all intermediate landings. Returning! 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate day*.

J. E. PORT!

MILLINER
THE BELL CIGAR 

FACTORY GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint John, N. B.Office, No. 8 Pngsley’s
TO ARRIVE.
p Feeding Flour.

WILT. REMOVE TO

Le B Robertson

Manufacturer’s

agent,
Rejtresenting

Albany Perforated 

Paper Co.,
Albany, N. T.

Ontario Show Case 

Works,
BelleviHe, Ont.

Caesar Bros. White

ROBERTSON'S,SS Aq^x 

WORKS.

sum
in building new wharves and grain eleva
tors,and that expenditure must be made 
either by private parties, by the city, or 
by a harbor commission. We have not 
heard of any private jiarties with sufficient 
capital for the purpose, who are disposed 
to invest it inexpensive harbor works 
so that practically the question is reduc
ed to a direct civic expenditure, or af 
harbor commission. In our opinion the 
latter is the preferable course, and it will 
be the first duty of the 
council, created 
Legislature, to

317 and 210 Union Street, 

THIS MONTH.
. S. deFOREST & SONS

18 South Wharf.
We are now showing a large and di 

stock of
S..R. FOSTER & SON,TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMH|

HAT^N^ONNETS, :-*g|: F̂OB PARLOR AND GARDEN. inMANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Kails, d'C.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory:
GEORGES STREET, — ST. JOHN, N. B.

Including all the latest novell | -1V-L31N tiO m
rQooM‘M39gna ni ^•

MR. CRUIKSHANK, at his Green- 
Tkrosee. Old Burying Ground and foot of 
Gold)j“_-street, offers for sale, in splendid 
ythiHlcn. all the leading varieties of 
flowers, with several new varieties of re
cent importation. „
yTimu .<—Stocks, Asters, Verbenas, 
'Daisies • zerlastings, Calendulas, Sapon- 
arias. 1 .mations, Sweet Williams,

Cte. K. Cameron & IIHt. Jehu, S. B.
Sm

77 King street,
8S?*T» doors below Old stand.by act of the 

deal with it in 
A two-thirds vote of

Merchants, 
Manufacturers, 
Railways, 
and Banks 

supplied 
with

everything

_________ , .

Stamp Line

FOR AMUSEMENT GO TO

“THE NATIONAL”
NOTICE.some way. 

the Council will be required to put the 
harbor in Commisson, ard there will be 
no difficulty in obtaining such a vote, if 
not in the next council, at all eventn in

His car discerns the groans of the lost 
Yettie regards theHttle atom ofhuman-

ity that is crushed into paving stono for at all times to attend, at Sales of Fa 
A Notable Athlete. another and the prend victor alike, with

As a horseman, from begmnmg to end a smue. On the lady who caricatures a share of the patronage so liberally * / 
of his vigorous life, Washington had no dromedary and suffers her life to be no™™eQuicIreturasandsaüsùSinn • 
peer. Like all Virginia boys ho took to choked within six inches of her neck to GE0 w Q
tho saddle as a duck takes to water, be a lady, passing on her way to tell her Auctioneer and Com.

If Mr Robert J Ritchie has any suffi- Once astride his steed, it was all but dearest friend that the long haired mu- 
cient explanation to offer of the" extra- impossible to dislodge him From the sickrn who refused to play atthe latter’s 

. .. .. •»,, day when as a lad ho first rode to hounds musicale is to play only at hers, is be-ordinary transaction m connection with af£r old ^ FairfM, of Greenway stowed the same He moves his tooth- 
the Lunatic Asylum, which is related in qou1^i across the county named for that less jaws in attempt to mumble “vanitas 
our columns to-day by a correspondent, worthy nobleman, lie was a skilled and vanitatum.”
it would be well for him to make it dashing fox hunter. In the army, when Then lie looks back into the shop where 
public at once. Our columns are open to on horseback, riding down the line, he is engaged and where doctors’ sup- 
him or to any other person connected cheered.to the echo by the soldiers, who plie» are kepi The sight of a little pow- : _
with the Asylnm, who can give a good believed, with a superstition worthy of der or a bit of steel, coofldentiy expected : EU Çlgt 1*

j »• a» the ancients, that here was a being bom to regulate the length of human life, v-'and satisfactory answer loth, following ^ them- lle „.M ph^Uy tho most bring? mother snule It is to him as if J' ' —
questions ; imposing figure present. In person, a fish in Mammoth cave should sudgji.»^

1st. Was titc £500 paid by U to Mr. Washington showed in maturity the flop, up and command: “Ijtfwtf'
Ritvhie invested? fruits of the lifetime he had given to light." '■***^'.

2nd. *fso. Where was it invested and whatpill pBWUSRs.- 
- what Interest <kys it — . - -wF^e^^^Bmat all times were those exaev He t, miles approvigal^at -the;

mm —'Trd. Whv floes the fact oi its invest- t dof a ‘‘crew” or “roam” of modem growth df scicnr» when some pliysiciXn __ HIT1 "NTTQ A TXT^rn-^'days betSve the occasions when those comes in and recounts “a beautiful oper- OÜ OÜiJN L O A. W
heroes appear in public to fill with de- ntion, but unfortunately the patient died vr a mjri-vr a t QTTppT TT
spair or exultation the bosoms of their at tho end.” He himself is an advertise- O U X X Jj 1’
friends. From the Indians of theShenan- nient of the climax of medical practice,
doah wilderness, among whom lie spent j and illustrates what the physician means
weeks during his first surveying tour, lie when he promises to “bring ono through
learned tho swift, elastic tread that dis- smiling." ___ ’ 5
tinguished him in walking. His powers 
of endurance were worthy of his ex- pellets on
traordinary physical strength, though it want to see their doctor but not his med- .
must Ire said he had few illnesses to test ' icine, and which aro intended to necessi- AlH6riC3«Il CGEQGIlt, 
his constitution, and, indeed, was rarely 1 tate a return visit. j .
ailing.—St. Nicholas for March.

168,
LINNEN-MARKERSli5ssi
[STENCILS ill

OF ALL THE OLD AND NEW VAR
IETIES. 22 Charlotte Street.the council to be elected in June. What.

ever is to be jlone should be done now. bi
Primr.U-s Begonias in great variety, 

™°1”* ; Fnschias, Geraniums, Pelargoniums,
-Merchant. Heliotropes, Gloxinias, Cal las, Hyder- 

ingas, Coleus, Rex Begonias; all healthy 
i-See vigorous plants. Inspection invited.

WILL MR- RITCHIE EXPLAIN- First Class Shooting Gallery, 

Billiard and Pool Tables,

Choice Lnnohes, Cigars, etc,,

. _ Rifle.Comfetitims Nightly,

0. A, McQUEEN, M. D. ipllONlLS _ .. ,T H
Enamelled Letters,

m3ay of Fundy Steamship Go.
(LIMITED).

M. R.. C. 8., Eng. ; é*
Office, - - 44 Cobtirg Street, ,: ! 

St. Johu, N. B. -'j»?:
New York.

KIDNEY POTATOES &C. iP/gv^^rKiilylderfl of the^abov  ̂Com^an^^are

SS&n. ..on MONDAY, *aXh
3. u)-v for the purpose of çrganiiinc, M 

pWjy GVtttinion Act of incorporation, elect-
H.D, TROOP, 

Provisional Manager.

0>
Received this day at P/f>J Send for Illustrated Catal-20 bcls Choice Kidney Potatoes, 

Native Rhubarb,
Smoked Shad,
lOO lbs extra Choice KoU Butter. 
Jersey Cream always in stock

i —AT-

••Sbs lowest prices.You can buy one of our eleg 
Clocks, a Tufkish Rug, a 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or aim

ogues.

IDS,
!W GOODS. SMART’S GROCERY.; efit not appear on the books of the

Asylum or of the Commissioners?
4th. Why; was C., apparently for the 

purpose of making up a big bill against 
him, charged more for his daughter, who 
was treated as a pauper patient, than 
were the relatives of patients who had 
separate rooms? and why was it that he 
was neither credited with the interest of 
his investment, nor with $20 paid at one 
time and $10 at another time, to Dr. 
Sleeves?

5th. Do the Asylum books show that

l.187 Charlotte street. H 16 Germain street.JUST RECEIVED 

A choice assortment of

BSADT-MADE SUITS AND 
SPRING OVERCOATS

For Men, Youths and Boys. Also a fall

Roofing Slate, ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS.He knows, too, which aro tho bread 
tho shelves for ladies who Portland Cement,

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND'79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Casket Material of all kinds, for Sale 

in the City and County

w'Vu'T that carry°ne tothe: Calcined Plaster,
He knows which dental punches fill j 

up cavities while slyly puncturing others, StlGEtthing* PctpGI*, 
and tho braces which used once become !

Roofing Pitch,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, &c.,Industrial Insurance-.

any pan of the $500 paid by C. was Industrial insurance Uinga an indem-
« SS££°Ïl!£S time he sees honest old

or was the making up of tlna big b of income and gives his life its only value Dr. Pillbags tremblingly stumble upon a
against C. merely an afterthought,’A hen in an insurable sense to liis dependents, discovery that reverses the whole treat- OOEll Tâl*,
it was found that C. was demanding j Tho necessity of providing against loss ment of a disease and the amilo radiates
some part of his money back? j by death is greater among the poor than through tho very sutures of his cranium, pig/bo GH&SS

If these questions can be answered in j with those who have wealth, much or Physicians' blunders do not at the j ■ vritaao,
a satisfactory manner in' Mr. Ritchie, it Uttie. to leave to their families. same time annoy him. They support

•ill be well ' " The fact has been recognized in Ger- the world. A doctor starts after a man A.l&ba.StlDG IOF W&llS
1 many, where insurance has been made —soor^he undertaker follows; then tho 

compulsory. Small sums, reckoned ac- \ florist: the merchant in mourning goods 
cording to the weekly wage, aro taken j and the dressmaker join the procession, . 
from the pay of the worker by the em- i followed by tho preacher. The lawyer 
ployer and paid to the government*T brings up the rear with a cavalcade of 
These sums provide for a sick lwaefit and probate judges, clerks and executors, 
an insurance against s?cf age and in- : Some private school will soon receive an 
firmity. In c-.^-or illness thirteen weeks addition or two, wliile society will be 
of free msxtical attendance and a money furnished divertisement in a captivating 
alliance equal to oue-lmlf the wages relict’s guileless disportings. And all be- " 
are allowed. At death an amount equal cause of the doctor’s pilL 
to twenty times tho local daily wages of The bony philosopher knows that the 
an ordinary day laborer is paid to the doctor is the connecting link in human- 
survivors. In old age and infirmity a ity. Unmoved in the midst of tho whirl, i
yearly stipend is paid. The employers to the turbulent and the grasping, to the ! 2 curs P. E. I. Seed Oats# 
contribute equally to an accident fund, . idle and frivolous alike, ho has the same 
which provides for total or part disability : message.
or death. Tho state, the employers and i It was printed 300 years ago across tho j 
tho employed contribute equally to the water, above the skull and crossbones of i 
old ago and infirm pension fund. The , a brother in a Nuremburgcathedral, and ^
sick fund is maintained by tho employes. ; reads:
—Chicago News. 1 As you are now, so onco v\~ i.

As 1 am now, soon you shall i;v;
Prepare for death, and follow : .o 

—Chicago

Coffin and 
at Lowest Prices. Orders 
attended to with despatch,

:■%
Which we are prepared to sell cheaper 

■ . than any other house in the trade.

—ALSO—

A great variety of CLOTHS, including all 
the fashionable shades in Spring over

coatings.

Diagonals, Corkscrews, 
English, Scotch un<l Can

adian Tweeds,
HOP

[COWARD A EVERETTjIla| and Ceilings, BROTHERS,THEY HIVE RESIGNED Bought personally from the manufact
urers, which we are prepared to 

make up in the best styles at the 
lowest possible prices.

HENDERSONDr. Alwtird and Dr. Stockton have 
carried^out their threat and resigned 
their seats in the Assembly, ami every 
honest man in St. John will honor them 
for it. If the representatives of this city 
do not possess the power to prevent the 
dîsmîtisti] of an old and tried public .ser
vant, and to „top the appointment of 
another in his place, one ♦hat the people 
do not want, the only course open to 
them is to resign and appeal to the 

In making this

I& WILSON,W. H. THORNE & CO. I M
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc.

it* branchen promptly done.

T. YOÜNGCLAUS,Market Square.
City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte st..
LANDING. Repairing in till

JL

23 Bills P E. I. Mess Pork, JNotlCe Of ReillOVal,

„ Prime Mess Pork, my ■*”
Head of Long Wharf, Portland,
where I will be zdeaeed te meet win. all who I 
may favor me with-iheir patronage.

‘ RICHARD FARMER, ,
’ Lumber Dealer, Long Wharf, Portland !

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,St. John, N. B.

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.!.. jieople on the question, 
appointment Mr. Blair and the Provin
cial Secretary broke faith with the mem- 
bets who have i.^ifmed, and proved 
themselves not only utterly regardless of 
the feelings of the people of this city, but 
recreant to their pledges solemnly made 
to tvru of their supporter n tho House of 
Assembly.

1 do Oatmeal, Roller, Stand

Spring Outfits. tiSmi
of busi-

White Dress Shirts made, to 
order

Hams,5 „

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,It is a mistake to paint sin too alluring 
and attractive. It makes young people 

i want some. As a matter of fact sin is 
The people of this great constituency j ugly and full of misery and pain, no ,

matter how it may be colored or sugar ; 
coated.

J. $1.50.210 Union street.Ink stains arc removed by the imme
diate application of dry salt before the 
ink has dried. When tho salt becomes 
dit ee'.orcQ by absorbing tlio ink, brush it 

Con-

A Perfect Fit aranteed atKEENAN & RATCHFORD, gtu
have now but one duty to perform, to re
elect Messrs. Alward and Stockton by PLANING MILL

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKD5 

COMPANY,

TENNANT’Ssuch an overwhelming vote^ that all men Testimony in a recent suit brought by 0{f a id apply more; wet slightly. 1 
may see the extent of the indignation Harris, of Philadelphia, to obtain wages ! tinue this till the ink is aU removed, 
that lias been aroused by Mr. due him, revealed the fact that ho had ;
Ritchie’s appointment. The Provincial employed to make trousers for II» |
Secretary, while engaged in a futile eflort ; «nts a d°î™. or “nts apair'

Wednesday evening to induce Mr. |
Itourke to run as the government candi
date, declared that he, the great David 
McLellan, could beat any one who oppos
ed him in this constituency by a vote of 
three to one. If Mr. McLellan is so very 
confident of his ability to be returned by 
such a majority, let him step down like 

and enter the lists against 
candidates.

UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.

Ranges, Stoves, Kitoh-n Fur
nishing Goods, etc. 

tiBNKltAI, JOBBING.

8 and 10 Waterloo Street, 
Union St,

“THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N. B.Policemen Sillier

From rheumatism, dyspepsia, kidney | 
complaint and many other ills, in axactly
the same manner as ordinary mortals, City Road.
and Burdock Blood Bitters cures them — —----------------------------------------3," TrdÉjjj

Even when all seems lost, there is yet quickly and permanently just as it al- j READY KOIl BUSIJEJBNfrLiil 
hope. Many a despairing, disheartened ways does in every case, from whatever I) Canterbury st»
victim of dyspepsia, liver complaint, kid- cause arising. ‘ *
ney complaint, scrofula or rheumatism, 
has been brought back to health and use
fulness by Burdock Blood Bitters, the Dear Sirs:—I can recommend Hagyard !
greatest remedy known for all blood dis- .. .. QiI ag a gare cure for rheumatism 
eases.

!REMOVAL.
J. HARVEY BROWN,

m

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

near
Never Despnir.

Tea Merchant and Broker,
Has removed to

No. 55 Dock street,
Where a large stock of finest Tea will al

ways be kept on hand.

N. B. Orders received for 50 half chests 
and upwards for direct importation from 
London.

B With a large experience and work 
jtPffbat oannot be excelled, we solicit 

the.patronage of the public.
Good For All. You can have your Clothing putln Order 

sending them to Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.JOHN S. DU NN. QUEEN HOTEL,

TAII.ok. 108, ill and 113 Princess it.,
Repairing, Pressing and Altering ■% | st. John, N. B.

Specialty.
*wrôSt3e&';3EaBEB»88B*

JOHN C. niCKIE, 
Proprietor.

from which disease I suffered some ti 
or Greet Service. hut was cured with two bottles. It is the

“ 1 have used Hagyurd’s Yellow Oil 1 jfltostotofsTratCion,“S?. ” ^ 

for cuts and scalds on horses shoulders, 
and they got better at once. I have also
used it for sprains, burns, cuts and croup ,^s morning sun, with strong vivid ray, 
among my children, and can recommend | ]>ives from the earth the sullen mists 1 SAINT 
it highly as of great value.” W. Service, away,
Minga, Man. So B. B. B., in strength and power grand, j

Doth rout disease and stay death’s heavy y g K8T OF THE ^ ^__
hand. , . , -rV o ----------

In the Spring of 1888, I had inflain ma- A man named Sum van who resides at 100 Bbls ^ ^ *KC * JOHNSTON,
- lion of the lungs, which left my lungs Diamond harbor, died in a fit at Qwliee 0ysters- HonSS and Sign Painter;

Sir Ireonard Tilley is at Ottawa on his 1 weak. I had a very bad cough, and re- - 09ter< a-' in -n^lg JT0. 1 P» E. I. Oysters,
a,,, to the Pacific and the power orthe solved to try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. * ^
u ■ • 1 rf.vern.npnt to make further It did me more good than any other Veni, Vidi, Viei ! This is true of Hall s wholesale and Re tail. ^
Provincial Go\ eminent to make further mediciue j have eVer taken, and lean Hair Renewer, for it’s the great conqueror | T a iAN
bad appointments, for the present, faithfully recommend it." Miss Mary, of gray or faded hair, making it look the H.
lias ceased. Kay, Virginia, On 1 same even color of youth, * *

opposition
We challenge the 
David to do thi

the
doughty 

and if JAS. ROBERTSON, V
lie resigns we
such a Waterloo as no other Provincial

Mint Ou Earl 1i.
I Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 

Japans. White Lead, Colored and 
Liquid Paints and Putty.

Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 
OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building,
Cor. Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

N. W. BRENAN,
undertaker.

Secretary of New Brunswick ever met 
iiefore. The deacon, however, is not 
likely to resign ; there is no fight in him. 
Talk is cheap, but neituer now nor on 
any future occasion, will lie face the in- I 
dignant people of St. John at the polls, j

Ware rooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
branch,

88 Charlotte Street.
4 St. John, N. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

Faithfully ItcrommendtNl.

■

Paper Hanger etc,
Iji Xorth Market street.

Allfnrders promptly attended to.

St. John, N. B.
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